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-don't «Trite k*T*®^ *»®cl*nt evidence to convint, Miy Holoomb’s entire cl*:ester lng the Hnea of your own deduction, crime in the action of ca 1 D„s...,
wmm ssEF-

iU-hed Brito. -Of courre ^femeSSSsiS^Ë^ * -M from ST^
eBÉSüSyîi^SjPS assassfisjsra s-”?,„ sSSr^sstaa teas» as &

- answered Mrs. Mtoaion- to JTand.^* **■ “ttor *V” "Mr** ^ W ££ £S* *** tbem* ** HU £^<35^^ yt. •
fJ-Si. . , , , . "*7r »w» WU1 be «leered of aU ■ careful planning. The duplicates may subordinate -aid. lha

tlw it to almost certain that that „hIdJ «FSZJZnii^RMto*7 Perf«otl7.t?«f •” rf have, been made any time within the The first cablegram aroused 
ml femifl mmrm «n *mr Mfa 1 hàB^ri l OI *®rw? crept over her face bm could read encouragement in v *® Brttz» I do not say either t. years. The substitution was made tions in the detective
pronounced Brits. “Since then who ^secretary0 •mi^ated ***• pll8llt °* ber face and the set deter* dIa™oadB’ but J muB Ptoce the expert saw the nechlace fif- “Have obtained original dm- n,
naa been with tftn vhjin »an wnr* tKa mlliatlon of those lips. Hi* resolute *°Uow ever7 Une of inquiry that re teen months ago. A *^ftn like Rails- Will sail to-morrow with them •»n
collarette?” V my belÈ t ?*d *?*1* her •1*>Wût with promise i7**?s 1^®lf J?m£; Now isn’t it t some would have detected the paste message from Logan read.

«g. fiHewrtM up* ____ belief in her?” _she asked. in her behalf. No mStter how fierce M1P* Holcoïùb, that Oriswok at a glance. I saw him yesterday and He onened the second envois

a.'Sjrys?1 ““ *•—*? jsajrsi ■ T -; xetSA a"a*k. aar wwrft”Nbw. pleas» tell me exactly who * f ber’ groaned Mrs. Mto of contumely might point at her, hut ^Tou mean she preferred Sands’’ soiling, we must conclude that the ori- -Drawings for duplicates taken
was In th. ramwh^ roTvta the Ah. ... ... „„ * ^>uld carry no reproach. 2?" „ . final was-out-of the possession of Mrs. manufacturer by young woman, ta,'
ooUaiotte on and when you took it off u s?0** *k,n|? ♦7f«#C»?a i2 S^L?0* ** e^s reultsed how deeply her m&kcf Jou thlnk 80 Missioner without her knowledge long name of Elinor Holcomb.”
on^mtog h^ Iwo wli^ aLr ^ f real thleV said Brits. future was Interwoven with hli. she “Her general demeanor toword the enough to enable the thief to have the
BrititowiTw? **°r *» won’t be long,” sighed felt an anguish of heart more polg- •»»»•“" duplicate made? And If that is the

-Miss*1 Holcomb was in the room .. , I ”*nt 01411 the pain of her own pre- Y®“ B^an ,he showed more fond- cue, then only one person could have
, ™"7".. was m the room "Kindly give me the addresses of, dlcament. Uess for Sands?” succeeded in the crime The secre-

th^uta °I*befleve*the°«üU-e’te ’sr ÎS e^ Mr 0ri8TO d" asked t rwh" 4 terrible Mow this touat be _M1“ Hoi,»mb knitted her brows tary was the only one who had access
rntTukUnSafta. Sr1!'*.*/ the detective. to you," was all she could say. H«r perplexity made her slow and |o the safe, and she also would have
on the table uptil I was fully dressed. You surely don't suspect either of "It means to me only ’the onnor- hesitating of speech. known Mrs Missioner’■ nlana well
rtud and ww Étow?toS'tol^tito" “‘T*” r#tYn?d Mre Mtasto?F n . tenity to prove myself wîrth? of y^.” "I cannot say that,” she answered, enough to inabto her to Judge the
1 roArftW^ yowu toe ><w|^ “I suspect no one. as yet,” Bn s he replied. “Sometimes I thought she cared more length of time she could withhold the
Justing * t^^clMp^md ‘ortowold t*. *. juppou," she breathed, "they for **r- Griswold, and then again I necklace without detection. Of oourse,
2uS2d It shS” Orturold He wrote the addresses of the two do not flnd the thief gnd the world to would feel certain she preferred Mr. the theft would have bun discovered

■wA. ,»! !„( ^ m, ________ . °“ toe back of a card and left, made, to believe me guilty?" Bands. In the main, however, I al at once U Mrs. Missioner wanted to•vln *?*? __??r ®rttl beaded straight for Headqu&r The mere suggestion of failure to W4ys believed that Mr. Sands held wear the necklace while It was une ”
tov on X» tSÎ«v^* ^ enter#* the office of the «tou the wbmsShel^ed aS & *er affections; while Mr. Griswold "The original 2tous wlu ^ever
V.rSSi answered. ^hX^TL^y  ̂ ^ ^ "“h » ESSE?* * '
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“mbThoo"^!1 tF* M1S6 H”: KwiKmi" u7Sn7”her’ Haod ^ victory wtil ™ ot^’ ^ ^ngs ^throgardto thi3 =
line’ She helSd" me® tokl off thl TZht dlrected ». eyes darted points of fire that "Ml83 Holc0mb' do you kn°W the ^.l^s on the «^y yol tlk change"
jeweto and she saw m. place them toati ths^ootmL anTTe M ESfJU’SSZJS? * ** ^de^erT*™*

® -- -r-d 11 wontWho knew the combination of the 4bat’s all I can do to-day.” he mur she understood the import of his que, JA, the detective left the office he
safe?” Britz flashed. mured. f?‘t his arm about her waist, . .. .. .. . could not help a feeling of depression

“Only Miss Holcomb,” responded "   •P4 with a sigh almost of happiness nf ÎÎ,?' Jln " hto d ,™e tbe I®1317 4t the Blow progress of events. Ae
the widow. • - TV. aha surrendered herself to his em- ,1? the stone’ she sa'd, 1 helleve yet, the lntrilacies of the mystery

“On the night of the oi>era who CHAPTER IX. brace. He pressed her close to him th^f® was some scandal connected were vaguely outlined In his mind.* He
was with you when you put on the Word from Lonan nisulip8 Beekln8 hers In the fading ™ P?rchase 111 ^nd^a* she tol : sa'w them as a floating mist, heavy
collarette?” A week of agonized suspense In the }**ht of the room. The faint kiss that !?e that when hef husband obtalnr d 1 with possibilities but charged with de-

"Mlss Holcomb, Mr. Griswold Mr Toombs seemed drawn Into an eter- *>«>*» the stillness glorified the love :,®,re Wf® BOms îalk ?f 11 h,av‘°s.bef;n luslve signs of beckoning trails that
Sands, and Miss March,” the’widow n,t3r ot suffering to Miss Holcomb ®t these two souls and struck a divine temp.e and that the he Instinctively knew led to nowhere.
Informed him. Conscious of her own innocence, she radlance that seemed to bring a mes- J? °j!Dc a natlve government tried t. He was still treading lightly the

"Did any of those present help you had .nevertheless, ceased to struggle B4*? ot hope from above. , regain possession of it. Mr Missione, mazes of the case. One false step
to place it about your neck?” against the relentless fate that mark . 11 ls 80 good to have you near me ” BU®oeeded' however, in retaining it as might be fatal, and he preferred to

"No. Mr. Sands had taken the col- ed her as its victim. Her sensitiv *he said. "I feel as If no harm could, „ ®°lieclTQ\4-J remain li a crouching attitude of
torette from the table, and was look- nature recoiled from contact with th °°me to me.” j What opportunity did the Indian watchfulness, ready to spring from
lng at it. I took it from him and fas- miserable creatures into whose mid t T*16^ became vaguely conscious of uJJw- 6aVe 01 cbtaining the neck cover at the proper moment, 
tened It myself.” She was suddenly thrust. No longe 4 man'B f°rm outlined in the murky ..tj Much as he deplored his enforced

Britz meditated a second or two, could she find solace In tears, for th ^ht of the room. As the figure gra, alll she answered hope- inactivity, he nevertheless had fai’h
then asked: long drain had exhausted the supply duslI7 ®haped itself, to Fitch’s eyes, lessly, unless he broke into the safe, in the final outcome. A quick mental

“After you took the collarette from The gloom of her surroundings cene kl* hand slipped from her waist and' De;r®ve,„that ,was not done.” survey of the case convinced him that
the safe on those two nights, did any tested the Innermost sai:c*uarv of he be reee to his feet. Mr®. Missioner Informed me that the first necessity was to find the
servant enter the room?” soul, and she became possessed of a "Lieutenant Britz!” he exclaimed. °^e, occas o°' , aa th® necklace maker of the paste stones. Whoever

Mrs. Missioner’s brow contracted deep melancholy which even the en The detective came out of the ob- ,S *'Vnf, on me ,,*6’ tb® ser.ant made the duplicate Maharanee would 
in thought. It was difficult for her couraglng words of Dr. Fitoh could ?curlty of the opposite wall, and, doff- alV®re(„ ,?e a box- J°1 surely recall having done so. There
to recall such small incidents as the not relieve. ln8 his hat, respectfully addressed v ®, m tne rc?®™ ar. 1 . i*me- lV a‘ were few European firms that could
passing of servants through the room. “Don’t give up to despair; truth and thS“:1. n , toe^eckllce"” ‘° have made the stone. It was doubtful

The footman, of course, anncun- lustlve will prevail.” Dr Fitch had 11 '* unuauai, I know, for a police ®, remember the whether any Araerican manufacturer
eed Mr. Griswold and Mr. Sands. I urged every day But the grim nri- to ask Information of a prisoner ,, „h^ 7niL,/h "T v tl could havo turned out a substitute to
remember, too, that my East Indian eoS walls shut out hope as e?e“ual’ 77 for 016 «^nd jury. Before Miss 7®“’ h?m Hnn, ^ f°o1 the eyes of Mrs- Missioner, even
servant brought my new dress.” as if the knell of her final fate h-d H°,comb rePlleB to the questions I am 7,/lJ7 Æ f“d h®, 7rned for a night. It is hard enough to get

“Do you believe Miss Holcomb is been sounded Only one nron re about to ask* 1 think it might be we V ? ?4Und tnd Went ?*uTnS+tair#* 1 d, nJ?'1 the compact brilliance of the diamond
the thief?” suddenly fired Brito r^ned to sustain her through the ,0r her to 6t‘ek the advice ot counset” -7in ten feet of the in a small paste gem; Infinitely more

Mrs. Missioner started as if a coil ™ng davs atd nights of ontfinemltt Mlss Holco™b will answer any 77® hLTv „ , , v „ difficult is it to manufacture a coun-
of flame had shot through her. Her In the Tombs It was her hel ef ti n 2“estloBS you may ask,’’ Fitch replied. Brit. 77 antrtnmWhr»fl h thl°7, terfen Maharanee. Britz knew that
pale lips trembled and she shook her she would to sneTdBv fLIt 1, She has "“thing to hide.” “*? ltter 80me ^flection “Al- whoever copied the cut and luster of
head negatively. tetond hearitv hut even tL, 77 The ‘"Penetrable face of the detec aS/Tn®w cl?w bobB UP- that marvelous stone was an expert

“I cannot believe her capable of was rudely torn from under her P 7 tlve gave no insight to his thoughts nvar ® n ^”d 1 bave to begm a11 of high caliber. No fain shimmer of 
it,” she said. Tt“d of regainTne he7 .1 J* He drew a cha‘r close to the expectant Zl. 77/7 no more ques* glass could have avoiled to deceive

“Then if we eHminate her," Bri'z , sent back to the Tombs under heavv ?°uple’ 8hiftln6 his gaze from Fitch Pitnh th a h ♦ Mrs- Missioner. The laboratory Are
retorted, “we must look for the !h e" bail to await the action nf tho Pro >t t0 the face of the young woman. th_ . th© detective out that gleamed from the duplicate was
among Mr. Sands, Mr. Griswold, the Jury It was the work of « f*w hr^ Though he ^ave no sign of it, h© read wnrd° of 81118 sorae the work of years of experiment, and
Footman, and the East Indian servant minutes to make out a nriL» fill! th® acute suffering she felt. 7wBriU “■ only in Paris, Britz believed, was the
Miss March, of course, is out of the case against her and in hpr hmumitoH Miss Holcomb," he began, “when ]flhl ® ^ fluestlo°f with monosyl- art Qf manufacturing paste gems sufll-
question.” StoteT mind aCÎ7d,/7®“ were y°u last in Europe with Mrs“,/hies, «« if h» feared to commit him- dently developed to bring forth a sat-

;œ!~ - E-HC4ï,;"£™y 3Ertsî 5SSC ~f“ r‘ ™"LnZ ww” ^ °' “*Britz made no comment Hi* eves to^-ntd6 eh7fnVlnwed^ «°Urt 7" Vas that before or afteT the East Every llne that develops In this 
moved restlessly about the room fall- matically back to h7 pell Indlan servant entered the employ of y.out re8‘ assured, will be
ing finally in a steady gaze on the ' When thp Mrs. Missioner?” followed to the end. So far, nothing
widow. ® door clicked behind her, a violent tfe- “He was engaged after we came haB been discovered that changes the

mor shook her frame and she gave back.” aspect of the case in the slightest de-
herself up, body, mind and soul, to the 
bitter spirit of despair that had seized 
her.
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“No other «Xpert, bet Mr. Ran* 
com# and 1 looked over to# collection 
b®to** I went abroad elghteeen 
teonth» *«o. He saw the eoUarett# 
at that time.” ' ' .- .' J' :- 
rm. ha oba#rra !t easually,

N eerehiHyr Brito ashed.
•Ho had It to hto hand, and I recall 

ha spoke admiringly ot It," the widow
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fo eir0.urtmè to Britz was something im 

personal, like an abstract prçb'em l- 
mathematics. Relentless as was his 
pursuit of criminals, he felt no per 
tonal <h 
tog the 
playing 

He w<

=.

th9

oslty toward them, reg r '- 
rather as shadow-b-lng;
£ game.
me of those htrange beings 

who UreSmoBtly within theme dives'1 
yet thereTWere times’ when he felt a 
desolation’of heart, a longing for cono- 
panlonahlK for Intimate associa1 Ion 
with his fellow beings. On such oo. 
casions, hto life seemed to lack some
thing of the beauty ot other lives, a 
It it had been cast In a more sombe 
•hade.' He could feel a wave of me! 
ancholy coming on him, and to av^ld 
Its depressing Influence, he turned his 
mind resolutely to bis work, has in 
on the oritne ' at hand as on some 
tempting dish. Without knowing 
why, toe. Missioner diamond robbery 
held for him a fascination more 
powerful than that called up by any 
other crime within bis memory. He 
recognized Surface of deep cunning in 
the conception and execution of the 
theft His experienced eye saw that 
no ignorant or vulgar mind had en
gineered the substitution of these 
marvelous diamonds. The pursuit of 
the criminal fairly sparkled with ex
citing possibilities, and Britz felt the 
thrill of the chase even before he 
started the pursuit.

Britz paced nervously up and down 
his room, revolving the incidents sur
rounding the discovery of the thef. 
in his mind, but he was unable to 
pick a clew on which to work. No1 
did the, occurrences in which Dcnnel 
ly and Carson participated furnish 
any promising material.

‘Til begin at the very bottom,” he 
murmured, “and work gradually to 
the top." He saunter;d out of t.e 
house, walking with an air of one try
ing to lengthen moments of rejec
tion. In front of the Missioner he mu 
he stopped, surveying the massive 
stone walls, as if trying to figure the* 
possibility of nocturnal Intrusion. 
The front door was of heavy bronze 
and was swung open by the butler 
In response to the ringing of the ball.

“Is Mrs. Missioner at home?” asked 
Britz.

The butler eyed him suspiciously.
“Who wishes o see her?” he askf d.
“Lieutenant Britz, of H=adq a - 

ters.”
A'Ver a long delay, he was ushered 

Into the same room in which the in
cidents preceding Miss Holcomb’s ar
rest had occurred.

“I have come to inquire more min
utely into the disappearance of tha 
Jewels.” he explained.

Mrs. Misetoner’s face showed lima 
of deep suffering. Heavy rings en 
circled her eyes, deep furrows scar
red her forehead.

“I 6m more than anxious to supply 
you with all the Information In my 
possession.” she said. “It ls meager 
enough, and I almost despair of ever 
seeing my jewels again.”

“Madam, no case is hopeless,” Britz 
soothed. “The Immense value of the 
diamonds will make their recovery 
all the easier. I feel safe In surmis
ing that none of them, or only a very 
few of them, have been disposed of as 
yet. Now, do you recall the last time 
you wore the collarette?"

"It was a week ago, at dinner In 
my home, ” she replied.

“And when before that?”
“About two weeks' before, at a 

dance In the home of a friend.”
“How long have you owned the col

larette?”
"About ten years."
"It was a gift from your husband, I 

believe?” Britz asked.
"It was.” the widow answered*
“Where was It purchased ?" -

1 “The Maharanee was bought in In
dia. The other stones were gathered 
from time to time, and were strung 
together in the form of the collarette 
.at Tiffany’s.’’

'That was ten years ago?"
“It was."

i,

"You mean she preferred Sands r

"What makes you think so?”
"Her general demeanor toword the 

two men."
"You mean she showed more fond

ness for Sands?"
Mtes Holcomb knitted her brows 

Her perplexity made her slow and 
hesitating of speech.

"I cannot say that," she answered. 
"Sometimes I thought she cared more 
for Mr. Griswold, and then again I 
would feel certain she preferred Mr. 
Sands. In the main, however, I al 
ways believed that Mr. Sands held 

tort and entered the office of the etoar th* woman he loved aroused all her affections; while Mr. Griswold 
niitaf He ... simply pleased her with hto atten

tions."
"Possibly Mrs.. Missioner . didn’t 

Anow her own mind?" the detectiye 
asked

“Perhaps not," agreed Miss Hol
comb.

“Did she ever make any remarks to 
you that led you to believe she cared 
more for one than for the other?” 

“None that I recall.”
"Miss Holcomb, do you know the 

history of the Maharanee diamond?” 
tea he suddenly tiered.

A quick spark of memory kindled 
her mind, and with the first flash, 
she understood the Import of his que:- 
tion.

on h.s

t,1
Brito dismissed the visitor, left tto 

house, and hastened to toe office at 
Dr. Pitch. Taking the Importer 
cablegram from his pocket, he handed 
it to the physician. The doctor’s 
eyes lingered on each word. His fa 9 
paled, hto eyes bulged forward, a vio
lent tremor ran up and- down tm 
frame.

"This to awful?" he groaned.
"It’s great news for you and Miss 

Holcomb,” the detective smiled.
Pitch eyed him in perplexity. Te 

detective met his Inquiring gaze b p? \. 
lly, and, slowly folding the 
gram, he said;

"It proves beyond question she had 
no part In the crime.”

"How?" Fitch demanded eagerly
“If Miss Holcomb had been clove- 

enough to plan the theft, she’d h8 ■» 
known better than to go about Pan 
ordering the duplicates. A:so. If she 
had taken the dismonds, she’d 
have permitted one of them to 
main in her room In Mrs. Missioner, 

No, whoever stole thos* 
gems deliberately tried to thro.v eu 
piclon on her.”

“But who could have conceived srh 
a dastardly crime?” Fitch blu t d a 
wave of anger sweeping his frame

“Whoever It was," Britz returned, 
“either was actuated by enmity 
ward the young woman.

-enough about the Missioner household 
to realize that suspicion would nat r 
ally fall on her, and therefo e he de 
elded to use her as a cloak to hide his 
own identity. However. I now ha- > 
something to work cn. something *h-t 
will produce quick results. Dr. F t h 
you may tell Miss Holccmb that in 
my calculations she is e-tirelv elimi
nated from participation in the cri 
You may inform her also that the hunt 
for the thief has begun.”

Before the
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five’s words, Britz was hurrying do 
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CHAPTER X.

Dorothy March Talks
i;

Matinee girls in the Forrest Thr$ 
tee differ from their sisters of oth r 
J>Iew York playhouses in that they a- 
far mcre'tseriousi than anybody it 
evening audiences. Caramels, 
mallows, chocolate creams, are fo 
den by the unwritten law of th, - 
cult. The utmost nourishment 
them can allow herself is a salted ; 
mond nibbled surreptitiously betv.: 
decorous little 
gloved applause. It is not the sort f 
gathering in which one would 
to find the busiest sleuth of the heat 
quarters staff, especially with a gr a! 
diamond mystery on his hands. Ye- 
on one of those warm January 
noons that make the metropolis 
der if it is being metamorphosed im 
a winter resort, one of the most ii 
terested auditors in the select lie- 
theatre
Britz, of Manning’s staff.

On the surface, that is to

I
mar

ore

outbursts of

ex: p •
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Three weeks ,at least," must etapse 
before word would come from Logan. 
The emissary sent abroad was himself 
a diamond expert. Before entering 
the Detective Bureau he had been a 
foreign agent of the United States 
Tfehsury Department. If the dupli
cate necklace was manufactured 
abroad, Logan would find the manu
facturer without delay. Britz had 
faith in his man, and he waited impa
tiently through three weeks of tor
ment for the first cablecgram. It 
came finally, and he opened it with 
nervous fingers.

"Missioner necklace manufactured 
from drawings by three, firms. Origi
nal never in possession of manufac
turers.”

Britz let the telegram flutter to the 
floor.

Detective-Lieu t e na 1was

insav.
reality, he was not listening to a w r ; 
of the Thespian culture that trick], : 
over the footlights. But if his e? 
were unoccupied, not so his eyes. Hi- 
glance circled tho auditorium lik- : 
ramrod swung on a swivel, resting 
the stage at long intervals in

Manning could ha ■> 
told in a moment that his alert lieu 
tenant was not at all interested In t a 
unfolding of the attenuated plot , 
the boards; that Britz was looking : t 
somebody.

Britz found the somebody he soug! ! 
when his gaze fell on a slim littl, 
figure in the trimmest of dove-colorp,] 
gowns, sitting In the fifth row off t i 
centre aisle. Instantly his last pr- 
tense of attention to the play va 
ished. Keeping his eyes on the gray 
curves of the girl in the fifth row. In 
quitted his post at one side of iha 
house and walked slowly to the ma 
exit, whence he watched her until r1 j 
curtain fell on the first 
while, he scribbled on a card, slipp J 
a liberal tip Into the receptive ha: ! 
of. an. usher, and Indicated the obici

“How long has your footman been 
-n your employ?” he asked.

“More than fifteen years,” she res
ponded promptly.

“And the other servant?”
“About a ypar. He came very high

ly recommended, and I do not see how 
he possibly could have substituted the 
paste necklace for the real one.”

“Neither do I,” agreed Britz. “Did ■ .. ,
either Mr. Sands or Mr. Griswold ever ™'7rB room- Th,s chamber, filled 
have opportunity to pass through wttb tb® ,ecboes of pa;:t tragedies, 
Miss Holcomb’s room?" J with the invisible footprints

“Not that I am aware of,” replied ?f tbe s'11-*1"* undercurrent of human 
“Since then, baa the collarette been Mrs. Missioner. j ls the gateway through which
out ot your possession at any time?” Britz eyed the woman impressively. I P“8 ,nnocent and guilty alike, to

Mrs. Missioner sank into deep re- “We must bear in mind,” he said! teeedom or to penal servitude. Here
flection. Her slippered feet tapped the “that whoever stole the jewels must tbe w<>rld wlthin meets the world 
floor, her hands opened and closed have been In possession of the real w*teout; here messages of hope are 
automatically. necklace long enough to have a du- P°ured lnto tears of despair. Here ls

"I recall one Instance," she replied, plicate made. Either that, or he must Bald ttle flnal ,arewe“ °f the women 
Britz bent forward eagerly. have been so familiar with every <x,ndemned • through this room the
“When was that?’’ he asked. stone In the setting as to enable him lnnocent PM* out of the grim shadow
“About two years ago. I sent It to to have dupilicates made from des- ot 016 harred corridors to the wel- 

Tlffany’s for resitting.” scriptlon. The only reasonable sup- °°me sunll8ht of the street
“The substitution was hardly made position to that the duplicate 

there,” he smiled. “You are abso- made directly from the original. It 
lately sure the collarette, with that is barely possible, however, that some 
one exception, has been In no one other means were employed.” 
else’e possession?” j “That ls. thé most puzzling feature

"Absolutely sure,” the widow an- j of the theft,” said Mrs. Missioner. 
swered. “How long have you known Mr.

Britz moved thoughtfully about, thp Bands?” asked Britz. 
room. He tapped the walls with hto “From girlhood."
fist, alert for a hollow sound. Bend- “And Mr. Griswold?"
lng to hie knees, he examined the “About five years.”
floor carefully, after which his eyes "Both saw the necklace on you fre- 
lingered on every inch of the win-

gree.”“Did you meet Mr. Sands or Mr.
Griswold abroad?” The detective walked to

“We met both of them in London 1uarters and entered the office of the 
and Paris," Chief.

“Did Mrs. Missioner have the col- “Has DonneI1y or Carson reported 
larette with her? I mean the one with anyUüng new?” he inquired, 
the Maharanee diamond?” “Nothing,"

“She did.” “And you?”
The detective settled back In his "Nothing that throws any light on 

chair, his chin In his . ands, as if lost 016 caBe-“
in deep thought. The strange pallor “Britz,” the Chief remarked, 
of his face, shaded by the waning teough delivering some weighty 
light, gave him the appearance of a cluBlon- "I think you’re working on 
dark clay image. Miss Holcomb the wrong hypothesis. You seem to 
looked inquiringly at him, seeking have decided that Miss Holcomb ls 
some explanation of his puzzling innocent. If you will survey the
questions. as It stands, you will have to acknow-

“The case is more baffling than ledge tliat absolutely everything In it 
ever.” he said, in response to her P0*"*3 to her guilt. I do not under- 
questioning look. "When I began my teke to say what her motive was In 
Investigation, I was firmly convinced stealing the jewels, unless it was sim-
of your innocence-------” ply the feminine lust for ornaments.

“And now?” interrupted Dr. Fitch * teel certain, also, that she was not 
Britz replied with . an equivocal alone in the crime. My belief is that 

No woman may enter this room shrug of the shoulders. A moment or *he took the necklace out of the safe, 
without a shudder of despair; none two passed before he spoke. "I am turned tt over to Dr. Fitch, or some- 
may leave It without a prayer of de- seeking the light," he said. one else, to have the duplicate made,
Uverance. Bare of furnishings, there “Do you wish to ask Miss Holcomb 411,1 then returned the false jewels to 
is nothing to relieve the drab mono- any further questions?” Fitch asked, the safe.’’ 
tony of its walls. A gray-haired ma- “She is only too anxious to enlighten "But where were the paste gems 
tron of buxom form sits stolidly at you.” , made?” Inquired Britz.
the door. Her cold eyes carry no mes- , The detective’s eyes narrowed on "That’s for you to find out,” snapped 
sage of encouragement She Is not the young woman. i the Chief.
there to encourage ; she is there to “There is some information that 1 have personally visited every
watch. Even to visitors, the room im- want. Miss Holcomb; I believe you maBufacturer of paste gems in this 
parts a feeling ot misty terror, a Ions- can supply it.” After brief reflection, clty 411,1 111 Philadelphia, Boston.

*’» r-iked • “Mr Sands and Mr <Xri—‘ 
wold are tTequent visitors at the house 
of Mrs. Missioner?”

“Both call very frequently,” Miss 
Holcomb replied.

"And their visits are inspired by a 
feeling that is stronger than friend
ship?”

Miss Holcomb looked at Fitch as If 
in doubt what to say.

“Be perfectly frank,” he advised.
“I believe both have proposed mar

riage to her,” she Informed him.
“And Mrs. Missioner—she prefers 

which one?”
“I don’t know," came the prompt 

response.
“You mean she has never Indicated 

her preference to you? Come now, 
surely in a buret of confidence she 
dropped some hint as to her Inclina
tions?”

It was plain to Brito that Miss Hol
comb revolted against violating the In
timate confidences of "her employer.
To reveal the secrets that had come 
to -her through association with the

Head-

She was recalled to her senses by 
the matron, who announced that Dr. 
Fitch was In the reception room. 
Hastily coiling her disarranged hair 

j Into a knot, she passed along the nar- 
! row corridors and descended to the

on
a pi '

functory way.
answered the Chief.

:]

as
con-

“I knew it!” he burst forth. “They 
wouldn’t have dared to take the ori
ginal out of the safe without immedl- 
atedly replacing It with"the duplicate.”

He picked up the message and burst 
into the Chief’s room.

“Read It!” he exclaimed.
The Chief’s eyes drank in the words, 

but his brain failed to grasp their 
underlying meaning.

‘ T don’t see that this proves any
thing,” he remarked.
5 “It proves everything," volleyed 
Britz. “It proves that the thief was 
a clever draughtsman. It proves that 
he spent weeks sketching the neck
lace. stone by stone, and it proves, 

that he went to Paris to have the 
duplicate mad2."

= “U proves all that.’ • agreed the 
Chief.. “But who had the opportunity

to see the necklace a sufficient num
ber of times and long enough to make
the sketches? 
comb?’ ’

’ “I will find

case

act. Mr-ai:-

was

of his interest. When the curtain ft ! 
on the first act, the usher hurried 
down the aisle, and presented the card 
to the girl In gray.

If Miss March,” read the your.j 
woman, “will spare a few minutes ta 
Britz, of Headquarters, she will com 
ter a favor and serve her friend. Mm

;

Missioner.”
Dorothy gathered her wrap, glasses 

and programme quickly, and follow* o 
the usher to the back of the theatre 
The youth led her to the famous d 
tective, whom .though she had heard 
of him through Doris Missioner. si • 
beheld for the first time. She had ex
pected to see a man whose cleverness 
was writ large on his exterior; sl“ 
was disappointed by the almost 
monplace appearance of the man 
faced her. But she acknowledged bic
self-introduction with the sweetness 
inseparable from Jier mignon featur-s. 
and, at his request, strolled with him 
te a corner of the lobby, where die' 
seated themselves on softly tinted 
bent-wood chairs.

“You wished to see me?” Inquired 
Dorothy. It was a banal question 
and'a flush tinged her cheeks as »ilt’ 
realized its superfiuousness could 11 ,L 
•scape the greatest detective in New 
York- But Britz seemed not to node» 
R, and the simple directness of hi* 
"»e»eer nut-the girl at her ease.

tog to escape Its sinister aspect.
A groan, as of physical pain, came 

from Fitch as he beheld Miss Holcomb 
in the wan light that filtered, through 
the window. Her distress reacted on 
his sensibilities ; he could utter no 
word of encouragement.

“It is awful.” he moaned, as he led 
her into a corner of the room.

“And they all believe 
she asked despairingly.

“Not all,” be returned, “there is one 
whose faith is unshaken.”

"Mrs. Mlssloner-^what of her?” she 
asked.

"I don’t know,” Dr. Fitch replied.
Have the police discovered no clew 

to the theft?"
1 haven't heard a word from 

them," Dr. Fitch said.
.T7.3\.remained BlleDt- « If fearful 

ot Inflicting pain on each other by fur
ther discussion of the discourse n* 
outlook. The doctor’s eyes were fixed 
on the tips of his boots; hers roved 
S'1™ ***.'/ about the room.'

Buffalo and Washington, 
have been to all the places in the 
smaller cities. Manufacturers to ail 
the other cities of the country have 
been visited by the local police, and I 
feel absolutely sûre that the dupli
cates were not made in this country. 
Logan is on the way to Paris now, and 
until we hear from hlm f don’t think 
we are safe In venturing any opinion 
as to the Identity of the thief. I am 
receiving dally reports of the move
ments of Sands, Griswold, the butler, 
and the Indian servant, but they show 
nothing.”

“Why do you think Logan will dis
cover anything? Has the real neck
lace ever been abroad?"

“Mrs. mssloner had it with her on 
the other side, but I don’t know that It 
ever left her possession."

The Chief's lips colled Into an 
amused smile. / ’

“Kind o’ looks as If you’re on the 
wrong scent,” he baited.

ffWalt till we hear from Paris,” 
Britz returned.

My menquently?"
“Very often.”
After several thohghttul moments, 

Britz remarked
"The ortly one who could have 

the steel door of the com- taken the : necklace out of the safe
without’ ÿtiur1 knowledge was Miss 

------v One of the original dia-

Who but Miss Hol-dowe.
“May I examine the safe?” he 

asked.
Through a magnifying glass he 

studied
partaient, after which the widow set 
the combination and swung open the j Holcomb, 
safe. The Interior was as bare of sus- monds was found to her room. It ls 
ptçious; marks as the exterior. absolutely clear to me that she ls in-

someone who had al- 
j VCEt as sood an opportunity," Britz 
} qttrried confidently.
'’ ’’And if you do, what will it mean**’
'.sited the Chief.

“It will mean something to work 
it.” tbs detective said. . '
The next twenty-four hours Brito 

pent in the quiet of his heme, bis 
tnd focused on the problem before 

im, trying to map out his line Of pn£ 
edure. Plan after» plan he discarded 
s worthless. He could have’ struck 
üt blindly in the hope of stumbling 
f a 'tea»- but that was not Brito's 

Crlm/ mysteries were to him 
clentlfic problems to be solved by 
tientifle means. Step by step he 
ent over the ground already cov- 

• ed, and thin swept the outlook with 
he keen searchlight of his mind 

By a process of elimination be tried 
;o sift the rial thief from the groan of 
snenects on whom his mental efforts

CO::'
wh»guilty?”mepiqious; marks as the exterior.

“Donnelly and Carson are right to nocent.” *- 
this extent. It is an outside job.” he 
pronounced.

The detective seated himself to a 
nook of the broad chimney-place, fac
ing the widow. , . -, ..

“We must ascertain the "day of the 
robbery as closely as possible," he 
said. "Two years ago to too remote 
a time on which to begin work. I 
understand that you called In Mr.
Raneoome the other night? Has any 
other ex«pert seen the jewels In the 
last two years?” '

A flash, as of the return of a van
ished hone, lighted Mrs. Missioner*»

V \ “Do you really think so?” the 
1 widow asked eagerly.

“It is as certain as that someone 
stole the necklace,” answered Britz.

“Then we must get her out of jail 
at once!” exclaimed the widow.

“We must do 'nothing of the kind,” 
corrected the detective. "We must al
low all suspicion to be directed to
ward her."

“But It ls cruel. It Is Inhuman, to 
keep her in prison," protested Mrs. 
Missioner.

"It ls necessary," assured Brits.
"I will not uermit It, even Jf It
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Special to The

■ PETROGRAD, Feb. 
change for the better 1 
In the operations agaii 
advance from East Pr 
turned on Sunday wtv 
most German column i 
by a Russian force u 
divisions from Grodnt 

The Germans were i 
the marsh streams 
source of the Bohr an 
of the Niemen. The G 
man-haul their light | 
across the frozen str 
broke through the ici 
guns remained well b 
scarcely used.

The Russian heavy 
Grodno roads shellei 
main column over the 
try which was skirmis 
frosen marshes. In 

I Germans fell back, a 
westward, leaving a 
of KOotoons. besides 

ans and severs 
Tbe army from Jo 

trying to secure for t 
valuable enclave of tl 
Jjpéw, ending at the 
but the Russians, afti 
repeated charges and 
pwrate -bayonet fightin 
Germans from this re 
the Best Prussian i 
there is again a hurrii 
the en'emy’s trains.

Thtre are signs thi 
are gathering grea 
ftaasnysz, where th< 
still difficult, but the 1 
'■Se the west have g: 
their situation. Sorç 
man prisoners have to 

in this region

18,. Feb. 24.—i
7-*..V'

BRIEF ITE
BY TEL

Within eleven mod 
tury mark, Mrs. Alfj 
died in Brockville yl 
came to Canada in thl 

Aid. Paul Hannagaj 
ing a quarrel in the I 
city hall at Lawrence 
day. Dennis H. Finn] 
senator, was arrested 

Carter H. Harrison 
ing his fifth term as I 
•ago, was defeated ya 
Democratic nomlnatiq 
Sweltzer, clerk of Cod 

The Allan. Anchor! 
Lines have conceded) 
made by the Seafarer) 
advance during the w| 
a day to sailors and fil 
by the liners.

E. J. Chamberlin, d 
G.T.R., forwarded to | 
for 140,915.91, being j 
untarily subscribed byl 
employes of the G.T.fl 
dian Patriotic Fund. I 

John Hawley, aged j 
Grove, near Kingston,! 
the head and is in thl 
pital. It is expected I 
His rifle was accident) 
when he was climbing!

The new whip of tn 
servative party in the 1 
be Charles R. McKeos 
This was the chief ol 
Conservative caucus 
yesterday, and was no) 
•f a surprise.

THE ORANGEME!

Eight Thousand of th] 
With First Cod

At a banquet held re 
«ton by the Legislation 
the Grand Orange Lo] 

considering matters J 
this Session of ParliJ 
Master Dr. J. J. Williad 
referred to the fact t) 
men in the First con] 
were Orangemen and 
°f Orangemen in the 
gent was as large.

P. Ml Clarke, Bellev) 
rétary, stated that of d 
gent only 2 per cent. 
Canadian, and that ti 
times as many Protest] 
Catholics had enlisted 
army.

58 IN TRA« 
The new recruits for : 

«agent are: Wm. J. S 
Norton and Wm. Baki 
here now numbers 58. 
Walked over from Bell 
the Picton detachment 
brother James, who enll 

from the Nortl Times. 1
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